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NEW CUSTOM TO START-
CLASS CAPS TOMORROW

FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES WILL HAVE NEW NECKCAPS

Meeting Will be Held Tuesday at 4
Violets Will Cooper Undergraduates
Will Buy New Caps

Precious and unprecious; ready to use for a twain of years. Will assemble tomorrow afternoon to buy their class caps. The second year men will be brought in later for their old gold headgear. The design of the cap for the class of 1910 will be green, of that for the class of 1911, will have the green caps.

The design to have the class caps (1909) with the second year men to wear it.

Missus supply Co.

89 East Washington Street

IOWA CITY ACADeMY

Principals for New University

Fine opportunity to make up deficiencies

123-1 Iowa Ave.

Across street from Clove Hall–Upaters

Ralph Lawton

Teacher of piano, organ and theory of music available for concerts, recitals and musicals

Iowa City, Iow

ASSISTANTS:

Ethel Denton, Piano; Esther Swisher, Piano; Vera Jackson, Piano; Tessa Leinbaugh, Piano; Agnes G. Flanagan, Piano and Harmony

Mr. Lawton wishes to announce that, during the year 1909-10, he and his assistants will be located at 12-12 Washington St., where they will be ready to accept students of all grades in piano, organ and theory, beginning September 15th, 1909

The students (all advanced students of Mr. Lawton) have been thoroughly chossed. They are experienced and fully equipped for the work.

The work will be carried on along the same lines that have made the two years which Mr. Lawton has already spent in Iowa City as Teacher of piano, organ and theory of music in the University School of Music a success.

Numerous recitals, both of teachers and students, and lectures will be given during the year. The twilight recitals held in the Methodist church during the past year will be continued during 1910-11.
W. L. Douglas

SHOES

We have received one of the best lines of $1.50, $3.00 and $4.00 shoes, styles and well made, that cannot be duplicated for the money. Come and see them at

Fenton & Thomas
109 S. Clinton St.

Y. M. OUTLOOK GOOD: PLAN SOCIAL EVENTS

At all University Policy
Adopted for Year 1908-9

Sing Social Will be Given Tonight

The year 1908-9 opens with especially bright prospects for the T. M. A. The new cabinet, composed of men representative of the whole University, have furnished an entertainment and outlined a definite policy of work. The men have been working their plans out during the summer and this year, from present indications, will be a banner year for the association.

The association this year broaden out and becomes a more perfect university body. Its cabinet is composed of men from all branches of University life. The advisory board has been enlarged for the present year. The association will work hand in hand with the Greater University committee and other university organizations.

The first features of the year will be the annual sing social tomorrow night. This is also the first event of importance in the social activities of the year. It will afford an opportunity for all the men of the universi- ty to get together for a good time. The plan is to have a social committee made up of Clark Burtker, Arthur Dimnahan, Earl Howells, Miss Dow and J. McComb, Jr.

The new men will be taught in Iowa football songs and yells and other music has been provided. Dean G. S. Russell of the college of applied sciences will speak in an informal way. An informal "feed" eligible to the occasion will take place Friday evening at 6 o'clock in the Armour.

Friday evening at 8 o'clock in the Armour will reopen the annual joint concert. Music and a general good time will be the feature of the evening.

President G. E. McLean, Prof. W. C. Wilson and Prof. T. H. Ho- ward will be on the musical program.

Not only will the music be excellent, but the company will be ideal. This year there will be more probability that the music will have a great disadvantage to overcome. That disadvantage is the absence of Mr. McKelvey. That was a great asset last year, but some pleasant things the men over are still back so that now they doubt whether he ever got up Mt. McKinley.

A. W. BICKLE, DEAN

To the Visiting Public

This is to announce that the old Bijou Dream, 119 E. Wash- ington St., was purchased last June from the original owners, since which time it has under- gone a complete change. New management, new arrangement of seats which solves the "Mer- ry Widow" problem completely. And last but not least, it furnishes the best picture procurable. Seating ca- pacity 200.

K. B. PLENOFSKY, Owner

TAYLOR'S AT THE GRAND

For Fine Home Made Candies
Ice Cream, Hot Chocolate, Etc

Try Taylor's Famous Candy Nut Cake. The richest candy in the World Made Only at the Grand

The Place to Buy your TEXT BOOKS and SUPPLIES for all Colleges

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE

On the Corner

Waterman Fountain Pens
Poster and Noting

OUP RICES ALWAYS RIGHT

THE SYNDICATE

The Store For Everybody

Remember

Townsend Studio
For Best Photos

The S. U. I. CLOTHING CENTER

A BROAD claim it is to make in our heading, perhaps you say. Yes, but listen a moment. The history of this store is coincident with the history of the state's greatest educational institution to a most unusual extent. Both were founded over fifty years ago. The generations of students who acquired their special knowledge for life in the university halls perfected their ideas of dress, essential for a successful life by a study of the styles presented to them by this store. Then, is it not truly the "S. U. I. Clothing Center"?

Custom tailoring is a matter about which we would like to speak to the students, new and old. Our de- partment for the making of suits is to be maintained in increased efficiency and open the same lines of guaranteed satisfaction which has made it popular in the past.

Superior Showing of Haberdashery

The well dressed man today is giving more attention to his haberdashery than ever before. It is not content to put on a tie and wear it continuously until it is worn out. He has a collection which he will keep and add a touch of finish to his appearance. We also always to show a line of haberdashery which will give customers choices and varied selections.

Manhattan Shirts a Specialty

Fall and winter writings are here in a wide and varied selection. If you are thinking of ordering a suit, do not fail to inspect this line. Your style ser- vice turns a patron that his garment will be made up on the latest and approved lines of the approaching season. Come in, certainly.

Fall Hat Styles Will Meet Your Taste

In a store claiming to give attention to every point of the personal comfort of a man, you would expect to see Stetson hats. And you do find them here, always in both soft and stiff shapes of the latest designs. But more than that, we carry exclusively the Knapp-Felt hats so popular with the younger class of dressers. Trust us to look after your head dress.

Stetson and Knapp-Felt Styles

Are other cigar stores in
is not the only place of
articles. But it is the
as the assort- ment of cigarettes, quality is the best condition. Our buying is done with our ears and eyes, not our hands. We carry a complete line of cigarettes, and can give you the best experience of the 25 cent price range. We are in the business of furnishing you with a good "smoker" and are as keen about the business as you are about smoking. Our prices are the lowest in town, and our cigarette assortment is the best.

Gentlemen

WEAR Proper

LINED then

be a GENTLEMAN

Patronize the

Hamm & Jennings

Laundry

No. 115 Iowa Ave. - Downtown
The Staff: 

Compliments will be made next week.

"Of all that is good, Iowa has the best."
**BUSINESS LOCALS**

Students' washing and mending.

the best small steamboat, the “Clearmont,” which took two days and nights to go from New York to Albany and back, was the forerunner of our great fleets which cover the distance from Liverpool to Sandy Hook in about four days.

The thunders of the fleet which will salute these two historic craft will be a tribute to courage and to progress. And if you'd like to see evidences of progress in other lines, compare Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes with the fashions and fabrics as shown in illustrations of clothes twenty years ago. They're the best developments in clothes, the finest modern product of the tailoring art; the latest achievements in styles and in all wool fabrics.

The latest ocean steamship doesn't compare more favorably with Fulton's attempt than our clothes compare with clothes made a few years ago even by the best tailors. They're the highest type today.

We have made just as much progress in our furnishing goods as we have in clothing.

Our Merchant Tailoring Department is the best equipped in the state. We employ the best tailors that money can hire, and our stock of woolens comprises the latest patterns selected from the most reputable woolen houses in the land.

**Regulation Cadet Uniforms Made to Your Order**

**COAST & SONS**
MAC LEAN ATTENDED
LEIPSIC CELEBRATION

EXTRAVAGANT OVER AFRICA!
NAVIGATION IN FINANCE

President of University asks Profes-
soval and Pleasant number

Adroit

Globally impressed by the impor-
tance of the ceremonies the first
hundred anniversary celebrate-
tion of the founding of the Univer-
sity of Leipsic in Germany, President
George E. MacLean spent the past
summer representing the institution
among the educational circles of
the old world.

President MacLean left Iowa City
on July 15, sailing on the American
line on July 17. He arrived in Fran-
ce on the morning of July 19.

in Paris and London to
Leipsic, where he attended the uni-
versity celebration July 28 to 31.
Following this event he visited at
Cambridge and London, returning to
America on Sept. 1.

While in France President Mac-
Lean observed the enthusiasm of
the French people in leading the
achievement of Leipsic in flying across
the English channel. French people
consider Leipsic a hero, a man who has
restored honor and prestige to the French
nation. The English took it very
personally and were the Germans for
all practical purposes for a short time.

"The people of this country do not
realize the great strides which have
been taken in serial maritania," said
President MacLean. "Primarily I was
skeptical, but I now believe that
the time for serial navigation has ar-
ried. It is a reality, although we
have not yet awakened to the
fact."

President MacLean attended the
annual exposition at Frankfurt on
the Main, and was greatly impressed
with the magnitude of the affair.

The celebration at Leipsic was the
most magnificent and greatest event of its kind ever held.

"One of its most impressive events,"
was the student pageant in German,
which MacLean attended.

"He stood that the uni-
sity of Leipsic. The splendid
spirit shown was a lesson to
the graduates of any foreign
university. It was wonderful
Emperor William praised, assisted
by the King of Saxony. The
class was seated at the banquet given
by the King of Saxony at the castle.
The banquet was a fitting homage to the
Considerable delay was occasioned
in the university and the city.

This choice of events
emphasized the excellence and
unavoidable curriculum.
The castle was a fitting homage to the
Imperial University, which was
received with the ceremony of
the European university," said
President MacLean. "I will be happy
for us to keep up with them. We are
behind them in many particulars and our
foundations are good, but the
advancement of American universi-
tes will continue. I come back ren-
ranting, knowing that we are hand-
ed in the right direction. We will
do better still with the financial sup-
port that is being given to the
European universities."

Y. M. C. A. PUBLISHERS
ANNUAL HAND-BOOK
AN EXCELLENT BOOKLET WILL
BE DISTRIBUTED

Publication Exceeds All Previously
Medicated Valuable Source of
Information

The annual student's hand-book
has just been published, by the
Christian association of the uni-
versity. The book is complete in all
respects, several new pictures adding
quality to its value.

The binding of this year's hand-
book is unusually good. The corner
is full color, linsey coat with a
canberra picture of the Old Capitol on
the front. The edges are
trimmed with something that has not been done heretofore.

One of the most interesting
innovations is a blank for the list of costs,
in both first and second semester,
in a larger map has also been added.

A calendar of special events
has been added which will prove
valuable. Another feature is a list of
places of interest about the uni-
versity and the city.

The first of the ten
episodes is entitled:
"How to Order," and
states that this book will be given
out at the university and the city.

The Union Block
Rooms for Rent
205 N. Linn

Advertise it in The Daily Iowan

If you have rooms to rent, you need student help.
Can you meet the students in any way? Can you
themselves the columns of the DAILY IOWAN. Classified
ad rates, 5 cents per line per

The DAILY IOWAN is published every morning of
the week, except Monday and Saturday. It gives all
the university news while it's new. Delivered by
carrier or mail all the school year for $2.25.

Subscribe Now
The Daily Iowan
Office with the Iowa City
Citizen. Call other phones.
Willner's Extend
A Hearty Welcome To
Both New And Old College Men

"College Men," both old and new, we welcome you—
pleased that you are among us again—kind of long for
you when you're gone. We are enthusiasts here at this
metropolitan store—we know the college spirit, we feel it
in fact we live it—we believe in college methods
we cooperate with college doings—we delight in serving
college men, because we know from experience that
treated squarely, they appreciate it and we've arrived
and won with "Varsity men" because every man gets
a square deal here—Fall opening brings back familiar
faces as well as new ones—Willners extend their
hearty welcome to all—with best wishes for success, from
the freshman start to the senior's glorious closing days.

We want to see you all here—we've a good clothes
range for all men who delight in "Good Clothes"—so we
ask your attendance here during the opening week,
starting Monday, September 20th.

We Make A Specialty of Cadet Uniforms
- - Ask About Them - -

Our "Varsity Clothes Service"
A "Hit" With College Men - -
Simply and solely because we give each man individual attention, give him exactly what
he wants—because we fit out each man in "Correct" styles, the choicest productions from
eight of America's leading clothes makers. We are specialists on College styles—we know
what College men want and we give it to them in greater measure for every dollar expended.
We're showing all the latest models, in an array of the choicest colors from "Tailored" and "Wide
and Wee," and we suggest your immediate visit here to learn what the best dressed men will
wear this season—Popular Prices—$10 to $30.

New "Varsity" Hat Styles

Our "Varsity hat styles are certainly striking"—for we've scoured the markets to
secure only those superior fashions and better qualities that College men demand. In our
styles you'll find that certain grace and dash, which really properly fit to your head are the ele-
ment that finishes off your stunning appearance. Come and choose your "lid" from our
new showing—$1.90 to $5.00. KNOX hats too.

New College Furnishings

Furnishings that equal in range and style those shown by haberdashers in the leading cities,
shown at Willners. We're particular about what we offer College men in furnishings realis-
ing that College men are just as particular as we are. But we've got the "snappy style"
here this season if ever had 'em. Too many and too much to describe—all will be on hand to
come and see "what's what" in the accessory line.

Willners
The Golden Eagle

Chicago Dayton Freeport Dubuque
Cedar Rapids Des Moines Iowa City

OPEN EVERY EVE TILL 8:30 P. M.
FALL GOODS ARE HERE

My fall stock of clothes and other tailoring goods are now on display. The stock is much larger than ever before and it covers the entire range of desirable, dressy patterns.

Bought Before The Rise!

This entire stock was bought before the recent advance in prices and my customers will get the savings.

The Latest Fashions

There have been many changes in styles which clearly distinguish the 1909-1910 suits and top styles. I was east last summer and carefully studied the new styles, made a special study of college styles, and secured everything necessary to meet the demands.

I HAVE MANY CHOICE PATTERNS FOR

Full Dress Suits, Business Suits, Trousers and Top Coats

Regulation Cadet Uniforms Made to Order

You are Invited to Call and Inspect My Stock

JOS. SLAVATA, Tailor,
107 South Clinton Street

Bijou Theatre
Home of Oxford Vaudeville
Three Shows Daily
(including Sunday)

MIDWYDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY.

DEPARTMENT STORES

20 POULIN STREET

Wm. E. W. WALLASEY

DAY FOR SUNDAY

Will Attend Internationa I and Local Taxation by the Bureau of Internal Revenue. The

IOWA REPRESd NT AT BIG D, C.
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